
 
 
 

 

  

Attendance 

Members present (names):  Elliott Bara, Eric Amagula, Gregory Mamarika, Fabian Lalara, Jonathon Nungumajjbara. 

 

Apologies (names):  

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Rebecca Parsonage, Barry Bonthuys, Jessica Greenaway, Janine Beavis and Barry Wurramara 

Meeting minutes 

1. Welcome & apologies:  

 

2. Previous minutes / actions:  

3. Guest speaker / visitor reports: 

Reports 

Report A. Regional council report:  

Report B. CEO report:  

Report C. Financial report:  

Report D. Community issues:  

Agenda item 01 

Community:Angurugu Date & time: 16/5/17 at 10:31AM 

Venue: CSD-Angurugu 

Local Authority meeting 
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Description:  
-Barry Bonthuys (Director of Agency and Commercial services for East Arnhem Regional Council) has come to the community to speak about the budget for 
the next financial year 2017/2018 and discussed how much is spent overall and also what is spent within Angurugu specifically and how much it makes in a 
financial year. Chair person Elliot Bara asked about feedback and how we can access this. Barry replied that feedback can be requested at any given time 
and in the next following LA meeting there should be an answer and anything that can not be answered today will certainly be answered in the next meeting. 
-Budget helps the council help to deliver services to the nine communities in EARC with a total of 71% of the funding from Grants from the federal and State 
government. 
-Through the chair Elliott Bara has said that CSM Allan Hawke is doing a good job and doing good things for the community. 
- Further discussions of Barry explaining each detail to everyone. The LA members have said that they would like Angurugu to be improved visually with the 
street lights. Through the chair Allan has already organized for someone to come out and fix the street lights. 
-There was also 5.5M that’s been allocated for waste management also helping the community to improve its visual appeal by removing the rubbish from the 
streets re: car bodies and dumping because there is no tip in Angurugu. However, hopefully in the near future we will have established by-laws to slow down 
the process of illegal dumping of rubbish within community. Allan through the chair-there are currently discussions with Director of Technical Services Shane 
Marshall to get a transfer station, just waiting on approval for that. 
-Gregory through the chair raised concerns about the smashing and burning of bins and who this is charged to? Allan answered that the NT housing pay for 
the damages and is put on to the household’s bill. 
-$4M has been allocated for Angurugu in the budget for next financial year. 
-in the last financial year Angurugu generated $70,000 from room hire and other such activities. 
-throughout EARC there are 14 Councillors. 
-Barry explained the admin overhead- which is for the administration of these programs and the people who deal  with those sectors. Particularly people in 
Darwin and Nhulunbuy office. 
-Barry thanked LA for the presence and is happy to answer and consult with Allan. 
 

Actions (who/when):  

Date of next meeting:  Meeting closed: 11:28Am 

Chair name:  Elliott Bara Signed:  

 


